
ILWU Delegates

verseas
Itineraries
Announced
SAN- FRANCISCO. — Assign-

ment of 24 rank and file Over-
seas delegates to eight foreign
trips was announced this week
by WWI).- international officers.

• The delegates, selected by the
international Executive Board
from nominees su ill led by
ILWLT.locals, are expected to de-.
part late this month, each trip
taking approximately three

The eight trips and 'their personnel
are:

1. Cuba, Venezuela, Mexico—Jimmie
CutierreZ, LoCal 13, chairman; Francis
Murnane,_ Local 8, and Newton Miyagi,_
Local 142.

. 2. Kenya, -Ghana—Dave Wilson, Lo-
cal 6, chairman; parry Daniels, Local
7, and Harry- Brayfield, Local 501.

3. Egypt, Greece, Bulgaria—Chris
Mallos, Local 19, chairman; Stanford,
Kiyonage, Local 142, and Albert Har-
rison, Local 23.

4. Israel, Turkey, Yugoslavia, Hun-
gary—Sid London, Local 26, chairman;
James Forkan, Local 40, and Joe Ka-
wamura, Local 142.

5. England, Scandinavia, Poland —
Reino Erkilla, Local 10, chairman; Gor-
don_ Qiblin, LoCal 13, and Hugh Brad-
Shaw, Local 9.
6. Italy, Czechoslovakia, • France—

George Valters, Local 6, chairman;
Philip .Badalamenti, Local- 54, and
George Martin, Local 142.

'7. -The Philippines, Indonesia—An-
tonio Rania, Local 142. chairman;

(Continued on Page 5).
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Moderate Cosi Housing This is the scale model of the moderate-cost housing project sponsored by
the ILWU-PMA Pension Fund for three sites of the Western Addition in San

Francisco. There would be 322 I, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments with gardens, patios and-sundecks at a monthly cost to
tenant-owners of from $95 to $135. The pension fund would furnish the initial equity capital and the financing would
be through an FHA guaranteed 40-year mortgage. The ILWU-PMA bid is one of six submitted to the San Francisco Re-development Agency. If the bid is successful it will be a pioneer venture for union pension funds on the West Coast.

ILWU-PMA Moderate
Cost Housing Plan Hailed
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU-PMA

Pension Fund sponsored bid for three
sites in the Western Addition Rede-
velopment Project to build 322 moder-
ate-cost, tenant owned 1, 2 and 3 bed-
room garden apartments was submitted
to the San Francisco Redevelopment
Agency June 21.

Talks to Resume The project was immediately hailed
SAN FRANCISCO—Recessed nego- by the San Francisco Chronicle as the

tiations between ILWU and PMA on in-• best of six submitted. The Redevelop-
terim opening of the Coast Longshore ment Agency is expected to have the
Agreement will resume July 6. Before proposals under consideration and ne-
recessing a week ago the parties agreed gotiation for a minimum of thirty days.
on wage increases which went into ef- All bids .were equal on land cost, at
feet June 13 and stopped the clock on the minimum set by law, $2.75 per
modernization and improvement discus- square foot. The ILWU-PMA proposal,
sions and other matters, however, with no developer profit was

by far the most attractive in terms
of cost to the 'contemplated tenant Own-
ers. This would be down payment aver-
aging $700 and monthly payments
ranging from $95 for 1-bedroom apart-
ments up to $135 for 3-bedroom units,
covering principal, interest, insurance,
taxes, repairs and Maintenance and
operating and replacement costs.

SCALE MODEL SUBMITTED
Submitted with the ILWU-PMA pro-

posal were plan drawings and 'a com-
plete scale model. The plans were de-
signed by Architects Marquis and Stol-
ler, AIA.
A brochure submitted at the same

time said:
(Continued on Page 5)

Petition for Aged Twenty-seven thousand signatures felling the President and Congress that people in theSan Francisco Bay Area want the Forand-Morse bill passed without crippling amend-ments went winging to Washington by post June 22. To see them off at Rincon Annex postoffice were, left to right, JackWagner of Pile Drivers Local 24 of the Carpenters; Dave Rader of the ILWU Warehouse pension group; William V. Ellis,chairman of the California State Legislative Board of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen & Enginemen; Harry Bigar-ani of Painters District Council 8; Herman Styvelaar, president of ILWU Longshore Pension Club; Jack Goldberger of theInternational Brotherhood of Teamsters; and William H. Chester, ILWU regional director for Northern California. All are'members of the Educational Committee of Organized Labor and Senior Citizens for the Forand Bill. Wagner was chairmanof the petition drive held in connection with the June 18 rally for the Forand-Morse Bill at the San Francisco Civic Audi-forium with AFL-CIO and independent unions participating. (See Page 4 for story of rally.)

Screening
Bill Pushed
By Waiter
(From 71'he Dispatcher's Washington Of(ice)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — A drastick
new waterfront screening program,'
sponsored by Un-American CornmititOef
chairman Francis Walter. has been in- -
dorsed by the Seafarers Section of the
AFL-CIO Maritime Trades Departtne4t1 •

Testifying at a hearing before' the
Un-American body June 23, spokesmen.,
for the SIU, the NMU, and otliti 4eft-i i •
faring unions not only advocated -
actment of the Walter bill but, con-
gratulated the committee for its elfOre'
"to evolve a system of waterfront se...•
curity." . , ,
The only qualification on the all-du

support offered by the union witnesses:
was a plea that the screening progratn,•,
be administered with a "sense of fkii.1
play" to assure prospective victims
their Constitutional rights.. • • • .

BIG PUSII EXPECTED
• - • -*This proviso was 'largely ignored by

the committee, which previously had
heard ,testimony from the Coast Guard
to the effect that court-ordered due
process procedures had been responsi-:
ble for virtually nullifying their Screen.;
ing system. ,
The Walter proposal, according to all

indications, is slated to be reported Out
for enactment during the adjournment
rush. It appears likely, however, that
the bill may founder in the Senate;
where other bills aimed at undermining
Supreme Court decisions have long
been stalled.
Designed to replace, the largely. de-

funct Coast Guard screening program,
the Walter bill, HR 11580, embraces
the merchant marine and: all water..
front facilities. It would bar from em-
ployment all workers refusing to atti
sWer, when summoned before the Un-
American Committee or the Coast
Guard, any questions about subversive
activities.

. 'TALK OR ELSE'
The "talk or • else" procedure wag

framed by Walter to circumvent court
decisions holding .the Coast Guard
program unconstitutional because it

(Continued on Page 3),
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Compulsory Stoo geonry

THE PEOPLE I THINK ARE
SUBVERSIVE ARE JOE
BLOW, JOE DOE $ JOE
MANUAL, SKY, JOE BLITZ
AND ALL THE OTHER JOES
ON THE JOB-EXCEPT ME

NOW MAY I GO TO WORK?

FOR SOME years, beginning with Harry Tru-
man's adventure in Korea, American sea-

men and waterfront workers were subjected
to a screening program which everybody knew
was immoral, brutal and illegal. Seamen were
yanked from their jobs and livelihood because
faceless informers pointed unidentified fingers
at them or because they were known to be mili-
tant trade unionists or because a labor faker
with a political "in" didn't want them around.
After the damage was done, and evil dam-

age it was, the courts caught up with the
skulduggery and ordered it stopped. The few
screened seamen left around to reclaim their
jobs are still having a tough time of it.
Now comes Chairman Walter of the House

un-American Committee with a bill to restore
screening. This is HR (House Resolution)
11580. It is a bill to amend the Subversive
Activities Control Act of 1950 "so as to provide
that no individual who willfully fails or refuses
to answer, or falsely answers, certain questions
relating to Communist activities, when sum-
moned to appear before certain Federal agen-
cies, shall be employed on any merchant vessel
of the United States or within certain water-
front facilities of the United States."

MR. WALTER was quoted in the press as
saying his bill "would bar Harry Bridges

from the waterfront." Dispatcher readers will,
of course, have no difficulty in recognizing that
Harry Bridges is a symbol in Congressman
Walter's mind—a symbol for a union that
lifted the living standard of maritime workers
from nothing or next to nothing to something.
What Mr. Walter really means is "We can with
this bill get rid of that goddamn union."
And that's our union—the ILWU—and Mr.

Walter can go climb himself a tree.
As we read the bill, and we think we read it

correctly, stoolpigeonry on the waterfront
would become compulsory. If a longshoreman
or a clerk or a seaman is called before a gov-
ernmental agency or a committee of Congress
and asked to put the finger on one or more
fellow workers for anything at all, he's got
to name names or be barred from his job.
Same thing if he invokes the right not to
testify against himself under the Fifth Amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United States.
One would have to be blind, deaf and un-

consciouz; not to see how this would work.
Conl•-:rrn, brother, conform! The penalty is

unemployment.

Mr. Truman and the AFL-CIO labor fakers
who were then in bed with him. Mr. Walter
and the congressmen who might support his
bill also know it is unconstitutional. They also
know they can do a hell of a lot of union
wrecking with it before the slow milling of the
courts gets around to killing it.
The danger that this bill will be sneaked

through Congress in the pre-election rush is
serious. It is all the more serious because
Walter has a fig-leaf of labor support. The
AFL-CIO maritime unions which supported
the original waterfront screening program are
now whole-heartedly backing the new Walter
bill—and are even commending the un-Ameri-
can Committee for sponsoring the legislation.
The position taken by these self-styled labor

statesmen is contrary to the best interests of
their own members. For it subjects their
members to an un-American inquisition. It
forces them to rat on fellow unionists. It under-
mines the Bill of Rights which is the shield
of all Americans and of all trade unionists—
even of the AFL-CIO maritime unions.
We don't doubt that AFL-CIO maritime

workers will eventually rebel against being
forced to stoolpigeon as the price of working
in the maritime industry. But in the meantime
their leaders are giving invaluable aid to Wal-
ter. And this increases the responsibility of
ILWU members and of all trade unionists
conscious of the real issue to get in there now
and pitch against this new screening bill.
So, it behooves us to let our congressman

know we oppose it enough to vote against him
if he votes for it, or if he absents himself when
the vote is taken. Congressmen seem to under-
stand that more readily than they do reason-
ing arguments.
Remember and cite the number of the bill—

HR 11580.
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E BEAM
By Harry Bridges

WHY IS IT that as soon as some two-bit lawyer-politician
gets elected to Congress he thinks he's an expert on all

kinds of matters about which he knows nothing at all? And the
less he knows the greater the authority with which he speaks
when he's cloaked with Congressional power.

Senator Dodd, an ex-FBI agent from Connecticut who used
to run the employers association in that state, and who is now
Eastland's right hand man on the Senate Internal Security Com-
mittee, has just had his big chance in the public eye. He sub-
poenaed Linus Pauling, Nobel Prize winning chemist, and world-
renowned scientist to expose the subversive plot behind the
program to end nuclear bomb testing.

Some years ago Pauling, on his own initiative, sent a letter
to leading scientists all over the world urging that they join
with him in a petition to the United Nations to end nuclear bomb
tests. On the basis of scientific knowledge Pauling and other
scientists had concluded that continued nuclear bomb tests were
poisoning the atmosphere and that these tests represented a
danger to present and future generations on earth. At the time
the United States, the Soviet Union, and Great Britain were
all conducting nuclear tests.

In a matter of weeks 11,000 scientists from every country
in the world signed the petition and it was submitted to the
U.N. Since that time the United States and the other great
powers have stopped testing. So Pauling's petition is today the
policy of the United States. Certainly these scientists deserve
no little credit for their -role in helping to end the tests. When
they spoke out against testing it was considered subversive and
in some way anti-American.

NOW COME Eastland and Dodd, questioning Pauling about.
who helped him circulate the petition, who he wrote to, who.

signed it, etc. They want names. And they want to intimidate
scientists and anyone else who speaks out against nuclear test-
ing and for disarmamenc. They claim to know better than the
scientists that there is no danger in nuclear bomb tests and they
are out to prove that the campaign to end testing was subversive.

Or take the controversy involving Soviet leader Khrushchev
and the writings of Marx and the other early communist lead-
ers. You wouldn't think, Eastland, Walter and their like would
be experts on this—but they are.

Khrushchev stated back in 1957 that peaceful co-existence
was the declared policy of the USSR and the other socialist
nations. And that revolutions could not be exported nor could
socialism be spread by force of arms. Since then he has re-
peated that the historical Marxist teachings and writings to
which he subscribes stress the need for peaceful relations be-
tween capitalists and socialists nations. And he argued that the
USSR and other socialist nations were more concerned today
with building up their own standard of living than with any
other thing.

Only a few days ago he and the leaders of the other socialist
nations repeated this position. Khrushchev pointed out that when
Marx wrote one hundred years ago he couldn't envisage nuclear
weapons or a world like the one in which we live. So he con-
cluded that people who looked to Marxist thinking for guidance
would have to adjust it to modern conditions.

ALL OF THIS may appear of little importance to us. But

think a minute. Under the Smith Act cases, people all over

the United States were tried—and many were sentenced to jail

—for advocating the Marxist teachings. Jack Hall of the ILWU

was indicted under this law. The convictions came on the inter-

pretation which the Eastland Committee, the un-American Com-

mittee and the Department of Justice put on books and pam-

phlets written over one hundred years ago. When these victims

protested the interpretations put on these writings, pathological

liars on the government payroll were trooped in to explain what

Marx meant in 1878 and how it could be used to overthrow the

most powerful nation on earth today.

Well Khrushchev comes along—and he ought to know what

these writings mean if anyone should—and he speaks out. He

says pretty much what the Smith Act victims said. Immedi-

ately the chorus of experts in Congress and in the press say

he's wrong. If he believes this then he's just a bad Marxist! Or

a liar. Or both.

How crazy can you get? There are people still in jail, fami-

lies have been broken up and lives ruined, non-citizens have been

deported over these writings. But can anyone tell Eastland or

Walter that perhaps Khrushchev understands these things bet-

ter than they do?

It's about time some of these self-proclaimed experts were

exposed for the frauds they are. For how long will they—and

a lot more respectable politicians too—get away with 
blaming

everything that goes wrong with U.S. policies on the communists?

And when the world's leading communist says that his policies

are thus and so, he is denounced as a bad communist.

This performance would be a joke if it wasn't so serious and

hadn't been responsible for so much damage at home and abroad.

We have to recognize these mad antics for what they are and 
try

to understand the world as it really is today. And not as it ap-

country. 

thispears through the twisted minds of some politicians in-r • •
I T IS NOT enough to know, as we lay lawyers

do, that Mr. Walter's bill is clearly uncon-

stitutional. So was the screening instituted by (Deadline for next issue July 11)
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Membership Okays 

Warehouse
Joint Body
Continued
SAN FRANCISCO—The two ILWU

and seven Teamster warehouse locals
represented in the ILWU-IBT Joint
Warehouse Coordinating Committee
have unanimously approved establish-
ment of the committee as a permanent
body.
The committee, which is co-chaired

by ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt and Joe Dillon, director of
the Warehouse and Produce Division of
the Western Conference of Teamsters,
made the announcement June 16 when
it met to canvass ratification vote on
wage negotiations resulting in a 21-
cent hourly across-the-board increase,
effective as of June 1.
The agreement jointly reached by

the locals with the Distributors Asso-
ciation and the San Francisco Employ-
ers Council was approved by a 95
percent favorable vote.

WORK BEGUN
Involved in the agreement are ILWU

Locals 6, San Francisco Bay Area, and
17, Sacramento; and IBT Locals 12 of
San Francisco, 287 of San Jose, 315 of
Contra Costa county, 624 of Mann
county, 655 of Redwood City, 853 of
Oakland and 860 of San Francisco.
In accordance with the 5-point pro-

gram approved as the joint committee
was made permanent, Goldblatt and
Dillon announced, the committee has
already commenced application of the
current settlement to the independent
companies and to warehouses and
plants covered by other employer asso-
ciations in Northern California.

PREPARE FOR NEXT YEAR
Under the program, the committee

will also be on call to assist in any sit-
uation where support is needed to
enforce the new agreement; will act
as a body on any mutual problems
concerning the agreements, and will
undertake surveys or planning required
in preparation for next year's negotia-
tions.
In preparation for termination of the

contracts, the committee will make
plans to formulate uniform demands,
establish joint or co-ordinated bargain-
ing, and provide for the maximum
unity in the achievement of the de-
mands.

Morse Warns of
A-Weapons Race
VANCOUVER, B. C. — Prediction

that the armaments race—if not halted
—will cause a nuclear war within ten
years was made by US Senator
Wayne Morse (D-Ore.) during dedica-
tion ceremonies for a woodworkers'
union hall here on May 31. -
"We haven't got much time (to stop

it), in my opinion," Morse said.
The Oregon solon called the Summit

conference failure a "return to power
politics," which, along with armaments
races have always "led to war"; and
charged that the United States' U-2
flight over Russia was a blunder of
major proportions.
The United States' explanation of

the affair was stupid, he said.

July 1, 1960
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. . . and I recommend we get some monitors to monitor the monitors."

Pineapple Workers Protected
When Cannery Closes Down
HONOLULU—When Hawaiian Can-

neries Company closes down its pine-
apple cannery operations at Kapaa,
Kauai, in 1962, its employees will be
protected by liquidation benefits won
June 22 by ILWU Local 142.

After prolonged negotiations, ILWU
won benefits totalling about $450,000
over and above present contract obliga-
tions. In addition, ILWU members will
be entitled during the life of the com-
pany to all future improvements in-
corporated in the pineapple agreement
for the islands.
When the company announced early

this year that it proposed to liquidate
its business, ILWU charged that stock-
holders would make a "financial kill-
ing" and demanded that workers share
in any liquidation profits.

FAIR SHARE DEMANDED
The union demanded immediate nego-

tiations "to protect the rights of em-
ployees, guarantee them a fair share
of the liquidation income and insure
orderly, efficient liquidation of the
company's assets — especially its un-
harvested crops."
The new agreement provides sub-

stantial severance pay amounting to
8 days pay for each completed year of
service plus return pension contribu-
tions for all regular workers who lose
jobs under the liquidation. The 64 hours
per year severance pay in the agree-
ment compares with 20 hours per year
in the standard pineapple agreement.

Intermittent workers who were pre-
viously not covered by severance pay
provisions will now get two percent of
1959 earnings for each year of com-
pleted service.

PENSIONERS PROTECTED
Pensioners will continue to receive

medical coverage despite liquidation of
the company. The company will con-
tribute $10 a month for the life ex-
pectancy of each employee.
Workers who wish to retire early are

protected under the agreament. They
may cash in their pension benefits.
Repatriates, workers wishing to return

Teamster Comment 

A Job Well Done fo
There has been no better augury for the future of Northern

California trades unions than the concerted action between
Teamsters and the ILWU which resulted recently in the new
warehouse agreement.
Two powerful unions, brought together by mutual self in-

terest and enlightened leadership, gave a convincing demon-
stration of the worth of a trades union united front.
, The success of this joint venture and the promise it holds
out will not be lost on other trades unions or for that mat-
ter on the employers.
It is possible, as ILWU President Harry Bridges has

pointed out, that attempts will be made to upset or frustrate
this type of cooperation in the future.
We may expert to hear the cry of "Communism" raised

against the Longshoremen, and the cry of "gangsterism"
raised against the Teamsters.
This type of muckraking and namecalling will not affect the

determination of Teamster and ILWU leaders to strengthen
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to the countries of their birth, are pro-
tected under the agreement, being pro-
vided with a full cash-out of pension
equity plus transportation.

Close to 200 regular workers and
about 100 intermittent workers are
covered by the agreement.

Rep. Walter Pushes
Maritime Screening

(Continued from Page 1)
denied rights to confront and cross-
examine informants.
His legislation, Rep. Walter said at

the opening of hearings June 6, would
repair the "damage" done by the courts
to the maritime security system.
The proposal was readily approved

by Vice-Admiral James Hirshfield, As-
sistant Commandant of the Coast
Guard. He complained, during his testi-
mony, that some 300 formerly screened
seamen have been restored their papers
as the result of the court decisions.
The screening bill also drew an in-

dorsement from Ralph Casey, President
of the American Merchant Marine In-
stitute, an East Coast shipowner or-
ganization. Like the AFL-CIO union
spokesmen, he commended the Un-
American Committee for pushing the
legislation.

SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU interna-
tional officers rushed telegrams June
29 to all local unions urging immediate
action to stop the Walter screening bill.
They suggested letters, wires and phone
calls to all Senators and Representa-
tives insisting that they oppose the
measure. (See editorial, page two.)

Local 73 Secretary Retired
SEATTLE—By concurrence of mem-

bers of ILWU Local 9 and trustees of
the Warehouse Pension Fund, Secre-
tary Henry Quantz of the former ILWU
Local 73, recently merged with Local 9,
has been retired on pension retroactive
to June 1.

r Union Members
and extend their cooperative enterprise on all occasions
where the interests of their members are involved.
Western Warehouse Director Joe Dillon and ILWU Sec-retary Lou Goldblatt have said that the united front willbe maintained wherever the circumstances require it.
The mere fact that what in this case was good for the

ILWU was also good for the Teamsters might not have beensufficient to bring the two unions together were it not forthe farsightedness of the leaders on both sides.
And in applauding their recognition of the needs of thetimes a warm word of congratulation must be offered tothe committee that worked hard for the successful con-clusion.
Cooperation was clearly desirable in principle. Theyshowed it was also a practical matter, that it would work,and work brilliantly. They have put all their colleaguesin their debt.

5 Senators
Ask Teamster
Elections
WASHINGTON, D. C.—One Republi-

can and four Democrats aired the
monitor mess that confronts the Team-
sters Union on the Senate floor, re-
cently expressing regret that the 1,-
679,000 members of the Teamsters are
denied their constitutional right to hold
a convention and conduct elections.
The latest group of Senators to dis-

cuss the monitor mess included Sena-
tors Eugene McCarthy of Minnesota,
Frank Moss of Utah, Thomas Dodd of
Connecticut, Hiram Fong of Hawaii,
and E. L. Bartlett of Alaska. Dodd was
formerly counsel for the rebel Team-
sters. Of the group, Fong is the only
Republican.
Senator Bartlett summed up the sit-

uation this way: 
-

"One million, six hundred thousand
members — good Americans — of this
great labor craft have a right, it seems
to me, to decide who their officers
shall be.

DRAIN ON TREASURY
"It has been said that the monitors

are draining the resources of the
union's treasury. That may be true, or
it may not be true; I do not know. But
it is certain that the monitorship ar-
rangement requires the expenditure
from the union's treasury of large sums
of money.
"This is not a democratic system

which ought to be continued ad infini-
tum. The time has come, it occurs to
me, when the members of the Team-
sters' Union ought to have the right to
elect their national officers, and the
choice should be theirs.
"It might be that the monitors would

not agree with that choice, but that
does not matter in a democratic coun-
try such as ours."
Meanwhile monitor Chairman Martin

O'Donoghue was stripped of his author-
ity last month by the US Court of
Appeals, which said he could not ad-
minister the affairs of the court-ap-
pointed Board of Monitors as his pri-
vate domain.

APPEALS COURT ACTS
The Court of Appeals called for full.

participation of all three members of
the Board. Specifically, the Court took
away O'Donoghue's authority to direct
the activities of the Monitor staff, paid
for by the Teamsters, and to direct the
law firm that is retained by the Moni-
tors, and paid for by the Teamsters.
The judges also refused to allow

O'Donoghue to hire three more lawyers
to be paid for by the Teamsters.
O'Donoghue has administered the af-

fairs of the Monitors without consult-
ing the other members. He claimed that
Judge Dickinson Letts had given him
informal authority.

Monitor William Bufalino cited many
arbitrary actions by O'Donaghue in a
report and request for instructions
filed with Judge Letts.

Co-op Supermarket Doubles
ANDOVER, Mass.—Consumers here

are opening a supermarket twice as
large as their present store, June 15.
Their purchases first topped $1 million
a year in 1958.

ILWU Backs Aid
To Needy Children
SACRAMENTO — Percy Moore,

ILWU Local 6 health and welfare
representative, urged the Assembly
Interim Committee on Social Welfare
June 21 to resist moves by some
business and political groups to un-
dermine the state's Aid to Needy
Children program.
Moore pointed out that the foes of

ANC claim that the program fosters
alleged immorality and illegitimacy
but that they ignore the problems
of unemployment, poverty and cold
war tensions which make such a pro-
gram necessary.
He recommended that ANC bene-

fits be liberalized, that the counties
employ more trained social workers
at higher pay with smaller case
loads to make more individualcoun-
seling possible and that legislative
barriers to eligibility be eliminated.—Northern California Teatnter
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aig Forand Bill Meeting Puts Heat on Congress
4,000 Hear
Sen. Morse
At SF Rally

Rally for Forand Bill Approximately 4,000 were at the Civic Auditorium in San Francisco to hear UnitedStates Senator Wayne Morse of Oregon and other speakers push the fight to pass
the Forand-Morse bill without crippling amendments. The bill, which would provide free medical care for persons living
under social security, is getting tough sledding over the opposition of the Eisenhower administration and the lobby of the
American Medical Association. In the front row on the platform are shown, left to right, Reino Erkilla, president of ILWU
Local 10; William H. Chester, ILWU regional director for Northern California; Herman Styvelaar, president of the ILWU
Pension Club; John Hogg, president of the San Francisco Building Trades Council; ILWU President Harry Bridges and
Senator Morse. The meeting was sponsored by the Educational Committee of Organized Labor and Senior Citizens for the
Forand Bill. AFL-CIO and independent unions, including ILWU and Teamsters, participated.

Sit-Ins Crack Southern Jirncrow
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Sit-ins of

Negro students against segregated
lunch-counters in the South have begun
to pay off in significant cracks in long-
established jimcrow practices.

Latest in a series of victories for the
sit-ins were chalked up June 23 in
northern Virginia across the Potomac
from the nation's capitdl when several
eating places dropped their color
barrier.
The Hot Shoppes, a national chain

of medium-priced eating places, aban-
doned segregation at their five Arling-
ton, Va.,' restaurants.
Hot Shoppes officials said they were

also considering whether to extend the

policies to other communities in North-

ern Virginia including Alexandria and
Fairfax County.

The Hot Shoppes announcement fol-
lowedrsit-in demonstrations by Howard
and George 'Washington University
students at a number of Arlington
lunch counters.

The sit-ins, scored victories in Arling-
ton at Woolworth, Drug Fair and Peo-
ple's Drug Store lunch counters, at the
G. C. Murphy variety stores and at
local branches of three big Washington
department stores. -

Earlier, sit-in demonstrations had
won victories against segregated lunch
counters. of. variety .stores in at least
seven • southern cities. •These included

Nashville, Tenn., Winston Salem and
Salisbury in North Carolina and Gal-
veston, San Antonio, Austin, Dallas and
Corpus Christie, Texas. .
Woolworth and S. H. Kresge varietY

stores are also reported to be consider-
ing desegregation in several other
Southern cities. .

Schmidt to Tell of European Trip.
SAN FRANCISCO -- ILWU •Pension'

Director Henry Schmidt will report on
his recent • trip to several European
countries at a meeting of the ILWU
Pensioners Club here July 6, 12 noon,
at the club's headquarters in the Long-
shore Memorial Building.

SAN FRANCISCO—Pressure. for a
last-minute push in Congress to enact
the Forand-Morse bill to provide fed-
eral medical aid for persons over 65
was generated at an impressive rally
June 18 in Civic Auditorium here at-
tended by almost 4,000 senior citizens
and trade unionists.
The meeting represented a high point

in united labor action in this area as
well as in cooperation between unions
and senior citizens groups. Sponsoring
organization was the Educational Com-
mittee of Organized Labor and Senior
Citizens for the Forand-Morse bill.

Participation by the Building Trades
and other .AFL-CIO unions, the
the Teamsters and the Railroad Broth-
erhoods was hailed by many as setting
a pattern for future legislative and po-
litical action.

Senator Wayne Morse of Oregon, co-
sponsor of the bill and major speaker
at the rally, said the meeting would
help him in the Senate fight for the -
legislation. He said he would use during
Senate debate, photographs of the
crowd, copies of the resolutions adopted
and petitions gathered by the spensor-
ing group.

AMENDMENTS PLANNED
Morse also said he would sponsor

amendments based on suggestions by
Dr. Leon Lewis of Berkeley, a speaker
at the rally.
The Oregon Senator said he would

force a roll call vote in the Senate on'
the health care issue at this session.
He assailed the Administration's

"Medicare" program as "essentially a
new .welfare program, rather than an
insurance program because it requires
a means test for eligibility. -
"Oddly enough," he added, "where an

individual can show that he or she is
poor enough to be entitled to help un-.
der the Administration program, the
sick person must then pay the first
$250 of any medical care needed."

BRIDGES SPEAKS

. Speakers included ILWU President
Harry Bridges; John L. Hogg, presi-
dent, and A. F. Mailloux, secretary, SF
Building Trades Council; Joseph J. Di-
viny, vice president, International
Brotherhood of Teamsters; William' V.
Ellis, chairman Railroad Brotherhoods'
California Legislative Board; and Her-
man Stuyvelaar, president of the ILWU
Bay Area Pension Club.

Bridges thanked the senior citizens ..
"for being the cause of bringing togeth-
er all of organized labor on this im-
portant issue."

"Old soldiers," he said in obvious ref-
erence to President Eisenhower, "don't
just fade away—some of, them fade
away with considerable health care
from the government. It doesn't be-
hoove them to be so chintzy, or to in-
sist that a senior citizen be stripped of
every penny he has before being en-
titled to a minimum of medical care."

Senate Housing Bill
Offers Aid to Co-ops
WASHINGTON—Senators approved

a housing bill June 16 that will en-
co4utroagl.e6 housing co-ops. The vote was6 

Dwight Townsend, head of the Co-
operative League's office here, said the
bill would give FHA's c9-op housing
chief a staff and additional authority
to push housing co-ops. Townsend
served in this job 41/2 years. The bill
would also

.ol; laet 
nFal-liAmpgruoavreamnteeentsla;rger mortgages

f 

• Let FHA's .commissioner look into
any organization sponsoring a housing
co-op

• Let Federal National Mortgage As-
sociation invest $25 million more in -
co-op mortgages.

The Muse 'banking committee ap.
proled a similar bill June 15,



Local 6 Conference Maps Jobs
Program for Minority Youth
OAKLAND—A program for increas-

ing job opportunities for Negro youth
was mapped at a conference on appren-
ticeship training and fair employment
practices held June 25 at the YWCA
here under auspices of the Community
Activities Committee of ILWU Local 6.

The highly successful conference, at-
tended by more than 100 registered
guests, had these objectives:

• To call attention of Local 6 members
to the problems for minority youth in
the changing production methods
which are displacing unskilled workers.

• To develop a program within the lo-
cal which will assist the minorities
communities in preparing young peo-
ple with skills necessary to compete
effectively in the changing job market.

• To educate Local 6 members on the
State FEP law and work out ways to
increase its use by minority members.

• To cooperate with the Negro com-
munity to solve the problems of greater
skill demands and economic discrimina-
tion.

CHURCHES REPRESENTED
Represented were eight Baptist

churches in the East Bay, two social
and civic clubs and six trade union
locals in addition to ILWU affiliates.

Participating in the conference dis-
cussions were George Stead, assistant
chief, and Lee Merriweather, public
information officer, California Division
of Apprenticeship Standards; Charles
Lave11, area labor relations represen-
tative, California Department of Em-
ployment; and C. L. Dellums, commis-
sioner, California Division of Fair Em-
ployment Practices.
A keynote speech by Revels Cayton,

chairman San Francisco division, Local
6 Community Activities Committee,
stressed the need for Negro trade un-
ionists . to assume responsibility for
alerting the minority communities to
the increasing- demands of employers
for skilled workers and to see that
young pepple are equipped with such
,skiiis• on a non-discriminatory basis. •

Dellums traced the history of the
state FEP law and the many fights
which finally led to its adoption with
some amendments during the 1959 ses-
sion of the legislature. Credit was given
to Governor Edmund G. Brown for his
role in final adoption of this legislation.

STATISTICS CITED

Stead noted that statistics show that
minority groups have made substantial
inroads into unskilled and semi-skilled
jobs in this state but opportunities for
work at these levels are rapidly dimin-
ishing under the impact of mechaniza-
tion and automation.
The conference panel on apprentice-

ship training recommended:
• Steps to require employers of jour-
neymen to accept some responsibility
for the training of apprentices in some
ratio to journeymen in an effort to
create more apprentice jobs for all
young -people. .
.Representation for Negro craftsmen
on the joint apprenticeship councils,
composed of selected union members
and employers in each trade.
• Support for suggestions on appren-

Gibbons Calls for
Spurring Economy
ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Executive Vice Pres-

ident Harold J. Gibbons of the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Teamsters said
the two major issues facing America
are revitalizing the national economy,
and revising the vicious, anti-labor
KennedY-Landrum-Griffin Act.
Appearing before the Democratic

Party's National Platform Committee,
Gibbons said, "The Teamsters Union
is vitally concerned with the many
problems that beset their community,
the nation, and the world," but he
added, there are "two major 'national
issues which are especially germane
to the interests of organized workers."
The first issue, Gibbons ,said; "calls

for vigorous governmental action to
revitalize the stagnating . economy,"
and the second issue ",seeks to protect
the American labor movement by re-
vising the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin.

Mt f 1959."

ticeship opportunities for Minority
groups in the report of the California
Conference on Apprenticeship in May.
The FEP panel recommended:

• That the sponsoring committee as-
sume responsibility for disseminating
educational information on the FEP
law.
• That the committee support and en-
courage minority group members in
using the law to attain equal job op-
portunities:
• That the committee exert its influ-
ence to strengthen the law during the
next session of the Legislature.

LOCAL 6 THANKED
Local 6 and the sponsoring commit-

tee'received many expressions of grati-
tude from guests and speakers for
assuming responsibility for bringing
about the meeting.

Dock, Warehouse
Pensioners Listed
SAN FRANCISCO—Twenty ILWU

dock workers were retired on the
ILWU-PHA pension and eleven sur-
vivors began receiving ILWU-PMA
suprvivor benefits as of July 1, 1960,
Henry Schmidt, Pension Director an-
nounced this week.
They were: Local 8: L. F. Deger-

mark, Egbert Walker and Algie
Whitaker; Local 10: Swan Nylin and
Manual J. Silva; Local 12; Warner
Kronguist; Local 13: Warren L.
Duke and Gustav A. Swanson; Local
21: Nester Peters; Local 32: Bernard
Albertson; and Local 98: Albert J.
Damalin, all on the ILWU-PMA
Original Pension Plan.
On the Disability Plan are: Local

-10: Harold C. Christoffersen, John
H. Johnson, Victor Johnson and Wil-
liam F. Joyce; Local 19: Charles J.
Hughes.
On the Amended Pension Plan:

Local 19: Philip H. Jacobson, Guy E.
Markham; Local 50: Andrew Merilla
and Local 53: Gustavius S.:SpragUe.
, The .Survivors are: Hilja Bjork,
Marie Dunn, Addie Edwardson,
Myrtle Fessler,-Elizabeth Isaeff,
Winriie Johnson, Mary V. Kofoed,
Mayble Merkle, Helen R. Sheridan,
Edith Stolberg and Tillie R. Wade.
A list of retired. Local 6 and Local

17 warehousemen, continued from
the last issue, follows:
Paul Gomez,.•Gibralter Ware-

houses; Antone Gorgone, Albers
,Milling; Della Goss, Lyons Magnus;
Andrea Angelo Gotelli, Consolidated
Chemical Industries, 'Inc.; Lauriano
.Goulart, Pabco Products, Inc.; An-
gelo GreCh, Lyons :Magnus, Inc.;
.Georgina Green, Robinson Labora-
tory, Inc.; Fritz Gunther, Rosenberg
Bros. & Co., Inc.; Pedro Gutierrez,.
Schwabacher-Frey .Co.; Madeline
Guzzo, .Lyons Magnus, Inc.; Vincent
Guzzo, S. F. Hiring Hall; Manuel P.
Gonzales, Stauffer Chemical Co..;
Julia Haley, Clorax Chemical Co. .
George Hall, McKesson & Robbins,

Inc.; Mancy Hall, Stauffer Chemical
Co.; Thomas W. Flandergin, • Durkee
.Famous .Foods; Anthony Hanken,
Pabco Products, .Inc.;' Errirna Hart-
man, Blue Bird Potato Chips, -Inc.;
Walter. Harper, Hagstrorn's Food
Stores; Inc.; Charles Haskins, MJB
Co.; Charles Hawkins., Pacific Vege-
table Oil Corp.; Clarence FL Hayes,
Pabco Products, Inc.; John M. Healy,
G. Marcantelli & Co.; John Heidohrn,
S. & W. Fine Foods, Inc.; George
Hein, Pabco Products, Inc.; Dave
Heller, Louis T. Snow & Co.
Christopher Henke, Wyeth Labo-

ratories; Martin H. Herdel, M. Seller
Co.; Frank Herger, Hayward Poul-
try Producers Assn.; Fred Herman,
Pacific Vegetable Oil Corp.; Robert
Herman, Baker & Hamilton; Daisy
Hescock, Baker & Hamilton; Hen-
derson S. Hickcox, Pabco Products,
Inc.; Miguel C. Hidalgo, Independent
Paper Stock Co.; Bertha Wilson Hil-
moe, Coffin Reddington Co.; Donald
Hinckley, M. Seller Co.; Harry Helin,
F. F. Smith; Jane P. Hiner, Pabco
Products, Inc.; Edith Hix, MJB Co.;
Frank H. Hoffman, Dunham, Carri-
gan & Harden Co.
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Floor Pions The above is a detail from drawings submitted with anILWU-PMA Pension Fund sponsored bid for part of the
San Francisco Western Addition to build 3-story moderate cost apartments.
The detail shows typical first-floor 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments with garden
patios.

ILWU-PMA Moderate
Cost Housing Plan Hailed

(Continued from Page I) -

"This is a pioneering venture for the
joint labor-management pension fund
of the International Longshoremen's
and 'Warehousemen's Union and the Pa-
cific Maritime 'Association which will
supply the equity capital for the proj-
ect. The project itself, developed under
Section 213 of the National Housing
Act, will be handled by a special corpo-
ration, created for this purpose, known
as the ILWU Longshoremen Redevelop-
nient-
. "The aim Is to utilize a part of the
assets of the fund for a socially desir-
able investment in moderate cost -hous-
ing which might not otherwise be
constructed under purely commercial
auspices. There will be no developer's
profits; whatever savings are realized
in the course of the construction and
completion of the.project will go to re-
duce the monthly charges of the tenant-
owners."

FENCED-IN PATIOS
The buildings will be essentially wood

frame construction with pitched roofs.
Exterior walls will be of stucco ,with
large 'glass areas.
One third of the units will have pri-

vate fenced-in patios; all other 'units
will have large decks extending the full
,width of the unit. -

The distribution Of apartm'ent types
is mostly three-bedroom (180), a small-
er nuMber of two-bedroom (124), and
18 one-bedroom- units. The kitchens of
all apailments will include stoves, re-
frigerators and garbage disposals;
heating will be by forced air systems.

MANY ELIGIBLE
Space is provided in each unit for a

laundry washer and dryer; the three-
bedroom apartments Will have one full
bathroom and one-half.
Occupants of the project would in-

Peace Candidate Wins
Big Vote in Oregon
SALEM, Ore.—Arthur Bone, a farm

paper editor who insisted in an editorial
that "peace, not more billions for de-
fense" should be the main issue of, our
time, scored the highest vote among 17
candidates running for delegate to the
Democratic national convention from
Oregon's first Congressional district.
He was supported by ILWU-CRDC,
which has five locals in the first dis-
trict.

South Africa Boycott Backed
VANCOUVER, B. C. --- Canadian

woodworkers, affiliated to the Interna-
tional Woodworkers of America, have
joined other labor groups here in urg-
ing a world-wide boycott and trade
embargo on South African-made gOods,

elude workers and employees of varied
occupations. For example, longshore7
men and warehousemen (members of.
ILWU), members of the building
trades, teamsters, machinists and tech-
nicians of all sorts are within the $6000
to $7500 income level set as the target.
White collar workers including nur-

ses, laboratory technicians and resident
physicians and interns employed at th&
nearby hospitals, teachers, draftsmen:
and engineers, and some of the 6000 •
employees in the new. federal office_
buildings-- to be Constructed nearby
would equally find this kind of moclerL'
.ate cost housing within their means.

COOPERATIVE PLANNED
The ILWU, according to the submis-

sion, will shortly undertake a survey of .
its members in the Bay Area in order to
cOnfirm their interest in the project..
Initial responses to a preliminary check
were described as even more enthusias-
tic than antidpated. The housing will.
not, however, be confined to ILWU.
members.

The sponsoring- corporation will see
the .project through to completion, at
which point a separate cooperative cor-
poration' consisting .of the tenant-own-.
ers will take over ownership.

• Provisions for adequate management -
and administration will be established
under the regulations of the Federal
Housing Administration. The provi-
sions for reserves will guarantee the
maintenance .of the project including'
exterior decorations and grounds and -
the replacement of all equipment.

Routes Planned for
Overseas Delegates

(Continued from Page 1)

George Bond, Local 63, .and Albert.
James, Local 10.

8. Hong Kong, India—Thomas S.
Yagi, Local 142, chairman; Michael
Johnson, Local 34, and William E.
Foulds, Local 508.

Wages and expenses of the delega-
tions will come from the ILWU Over-
seas Fund, . which was set up by the
Thirteenth Biennial Convention and
approved along with two 50-cent as.-
sessments by referendum vote of the
membership.

In each country visited the delegates
will observe the structure and activities
of the trade unions and report to the
union through The Dispatcher and by
other suitable means.

Under the action setting up the Over-
seas Fund the fund may only be used
to send abroad members other than
international- officers, board member5
Of staff personnel.
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Embattled California Farm Laborers
Face Threat of US Strike-Breaking
STOCKTON—The threat of govern-

ment strike-breaking hung this week
over embattled farm workers in Cali-
fornia's great agricultural valleys.

Spurred by the AFL-CIO Agricul-
tural Workers Organizing Committee
with headquarters here, farm laborers
have been unionizing and going on
strike on a scale not seen in this state
since the 1930's.
Workers have been out on strike on

cherry, apricot and peach ranches
owned for the most part by corpora-
tion-type farmers.
Big growers, alarmed by the possi-

bility that they may have to pay decent
wages to their laborers, have revived
activity of the Associated Farmers,
strike-busting organization of the '30s
and have put pressure on the govern-
ment to give them an assist.

WANT MEXICAN LABOR
In addition, 14 agricultural groups

throughout the state on June 16 formed
a "California Farmers Food Emer-
gency Committee" to recruit scabs to
be dispatched to farmers where "agi-
tators . . . and labor parasites hit."

Basic demand of the growers is that
the government import thousands of
Mexican farm laborers, braceros, and
permit them to work behind picket
lines on the ranches.
In a reversal of earlier statements,

Secretary of Labor James P. Mitchell
indicated June 24 that he might permit
braceros as strike-breakers.
Both Mitchell and Irving Perluss,

state director of employment, have
thus far balked grower demands that
they be supplied with Mexican nation-
als or be furnished scabs by the state
ernployinent service.

MITCHELL WILTS
But as growers put on the heat in

Washington and Sacramento Mitchell
issued his June 24 statement which was
interpreted by the big farmers to mean
that braceros could be assigned to
picketed ranches.
AFL-CIO spokesmen then protested

this ruling, and Mitchell said June 27
that he would defer a final decision
until he confers with AFL-CIO Presi-
dent George Meany.
In dispute is the wording of the

Wagner-Peyser Act which says:
"No person shall be referred to a

position the filling of which will aid
directly or indirectly in filling a job
which (1) is vacant because the for-
mer occupant is on strike or is being
locked out in the course of a labor
dispute, or (2) the filling of which is
an issue in a labor dispute."
GROWERS' INTERPRETATION
On the face of it, this provision of

law would bar any government agency
from providing strike-breakers, wheth-
er Mexican or domestic, to the growers.
But the growers claim that there is

no labor dispute on the ground that
their farm laborers do not want to
strike and that all the trouble is being
fomented by "outside agitators."

Perlus has made it clear that, what-
ever ruling the Secretary of Labor
issues, California officials "will follow
to the letter Mitchell's interpretation
of federal laws governing employment
of foreign nationals in the United
States."
Big problem of AWOC, set up by the

AFL-CIO to organize the farm labor-
ers, has been the use of Mexican labor
to beat down conditions.

$1 AN HOUR WAGES
Wages of $1 an hour, and sometimes

as low as 75 cents an hour, have been
prevalent in harvesting California
crops. Minimum wage and welfare laws
do not apply to agriculture.
In an interview with the San Fran-

cisco News-Call Bulletin, Lou Krainock,
spokesman for AWOC, said:
"The bracero is destroying all prin-

ciples of economics, for he's eliminated
competition. The big grower, who uses
the bracero in quantity at $1 an hour,
is determining the wage."
Key union demands, Krainock said,

are:
• An average minimum of $1.25 an
hour for all fruit and vegetable pickers.
• The end of the bracero program.
Krainock said "sometimes I'm

ashamed of myself when we ask" $1.25
an hour. "That's not a decent wage."
John Zuckerman, owner of a feudal

agricultural empire on a closed, private
island in the delta area near Stockton,
gave the News-Call the employer's po-
sition.
"I don't think our workers are under-

paid," he said. "Unfortunately, agri-
culture gets the misfits, the least
educated members of the community.
Some, the more money they earn, the
less time they'll work."

Zuckerman made it plain that if the
growers could not get Mexican labor
they would try to recruit strike-break-
ers throughout the US.
"We'll have to recruit and transport

wherever we find workers, in Califor-
nia, in the Southwest, in the South.
They'll probably stay on and be a bur-
den to schools, hospitals and relief
rolls after the harvest. But the blame
will be on the state government, not
us, for refusing to permit braceros on
farms struck by the union."

CRDC acks Bill to Balk
Deportation of Trade Uni ists
NORTH BEND, Ore.—Ernest Baker,

Local 8 member and CRDC lobbiest at
Salem for several sessions of the legis-
lature, was elected secretary of the
Columbia River District Council at the
group's regular meeting here June 11.
Baker replaces Kneeland Stranahan

of Checkers Local 40, who did not run
for re-election because of failing health.
A. J. Wagner, St. Helens, was re-

elected president. Other officers named
in the mid-term elections were Arne
Auvinen, Longview, vice-president;
Forest Taylor, Local 21; L. K. Atkin-
son, Newport and H. T. Davidson, Van-
couver, trustees. The slate was installed
by Wesley Massey, president of Local
12.
The council commended Senator

Wayne Morse for introducing bills
aimed at preventing the deportation of
two long-time Oregon residents, Bill
Mackie, a Finnish-born Portland house
painter; and Hamish Scott Mackay, a
Canadian-born Portland carpenter.
Mackie spent only seven months in
Finland; the next half century here.
The council spearheaded early de-

fense efforts in behalf of Mackay, one

Fun in the Water
Can Be Dangerous
THE BIGGEST playground in Amer-

ica today is the water.
Virtually every major summer sport

centers around water. One of the big-
gest sports of them all is swimming.
A reported 30 million-plus Americans

swim, sometimes in the nation's esti-
mated 250,000 swimming pools, more
often in rivers, lakes and ponds.
Swimming probably reaches a peak

over the Fourth of July holiday.
But swimming fun all too often ends

in drowning. About 2,300 Americans
drown every year, swimming or play-
ing in the water. One out of 15 fatal
accidents is a drowning.

Some Tips Offered
For Safe Swimming
SAFETY in swimming means keepingin mind such tips as these from the
National Safety Council:

1. Learn to swim.
2. Be sociable—never swim alone.
3. Stick to the beaches with life-

guards around. Look before you leap.
Don't swim or dive in unfamiliar
waters.
4. Know your limitations. Don't

swim so long you become tired, over-
heated or chilled. Take it easy.
5. Don't swim right after eating.

Give your meal time to digest.
6. Don't rebel if your muscles cramp

—relax for a moment in a face-down
float and massage the muscle.

7. Swim parallel to shore if you want
to test your endurance.
If a swimming campanion goes under

and he's not breathing by the time he's
pulled out, remember seconds are pre-
cious. -

of nine unionists, six of them ILWU
members, seized by immigration agents
in 1949-1951.
The delegates noted Senator Morse's

attempts to re-enact a statute of limita-
tions in cases of deportation and urged
the representative from southwestern
Oregon, Charles 0. Porter, to push
Morse's mercy legislation in behalf of
Mackay and Mackie in the Rouse.

Avote of thanks was tendered re-
tiring Secretary Stranahan for his 41/2
years in office—a half decade of activ-
ity marked by accomplishments in the
civil rights and legislative fields and
by stepped-up service to affiliates
through the issuance of reports on
labor topics.
Nominees listed for the post of CRDC

legislative representative in 1960 were:
John Parks, Local 8; Henry Hansen,
Local 12; and Baker.
Parks has served the Portland local

as business agent, and is active on its
executive board and labor relations
committee. Baker pioneered the coun-
cil's lobby at Salem; while Hansen has
been identified with the Coos Bay
local's fight to secure a community col-
lege in southwestern Oregon.

Victims of water accidents die from
lack of oxygen, suffocation. Lack of
oxygen can spell permanent brain dam-
age. Too long without oxygen means
death.

Start articicial respiration \ at once.
The method now recommended by
many authorities is the mouth-to-
mouth method.
Learn it so you can use it anytime

someone stops breathing, in a near-
drowning or because of electrie shock,
suffocation in a discarded refrigerator,
or a plastic bag.

Here Is How You
Can Save a Life
THE SAFETY COUNCIL tells how

you can perform the lifesaving
mouth-to-mouth artificial respiration:

1. Wipe out foreign matter, in the
mouth with your fingers or a cloth
wrapped around them.

2. Tilt the victim's head back so the
chin is pointing upward. Pull or push
the jaw into a jutting-out position.
These maneuvers should relieve ob-

struction of the air passage by moving
the base of the tongue away from the
back of the throat.
3. Open your mouth wide and place

it tightly over the victim's mouth. At
the same time, pinch the victim's nos-
trils shut. Then breathe air — at a
normal rate — into the victim.

4. Remove your mouth, turn your
head to the side, and listen for air com-
ing out. Repeat the blowing effort.
For an adult, blow about 12 breaths

a minute. For a child breathe more
softly—about 20 times a minute.
Anyone, including children, can learn

how to save lives through use of mouth-
to-mouth artifical respiration.

Lord Montgomery
Urges Reappraisal
Of China Policy
LONDON—Field Marshal Viscount

Montgomery attacked Western "mis-
conceptions" about mainland China
and urged a new and more positive
China policy on the Western powers
in an article for The Sunday Times
of London June 12.
"China," Lord Montgomery said,

"is commonly supposed to be a
nation of unhappy and depressed
people, downtrodden and exploited
by ruthless leaders and starved into
submission, with fear abroad
through the land."
' Montgomery said this might have
been true of the old China under
Chiang Kai-shek but that it is not
true of the new China.
"Such ignorant comment about

China does immense harm to the af-
fairs of the Western world," he
wrote, "just as does the ignorant
comment on the affairs of Europe;
too many people exploit falsehood as
truth, and imaginaries as realities."
Montgomery said US aid to the

Chiang regime on Formosa and re-
fusal to deal with Communist China
has bred "deadly hatred" of the
United States in China.

Union Drug
Stores Fight
Price Gouge
NEW YORK—A growing movement

by labor unions and other organiza-
tions to combat drug company prof-
iteering by providing low-priced medi-
cines to their members was reported
last month by The Wall Street Journal.
The Journal added that associations

of retail druggists are alarmed at the
moves to cut prices of medicines and
are organizing protests.

Latest development was announce-
ment by nine unions here that they are
starting a chain of non-profit drug
stores. The stores would fill prescrip-
tions for their 319,000 members, a total
of 898,000 persons with families in-
cluded, for a third of present retail
prices.
Benjamin J. Cohan of Local 153 of

the Office Employees International
Union heads up the committee which
is planning to organize union-owned
drug stores.
One union, District 65 of the Retail,

Wholesale and Department Store
Union, already sells prescription drugs
at reduced rates to its 30,000 members
in New York through a pharmacy at,
union headquarters.
The Journal reported that another

method of beating high drug prices is
selling medicines on a non-profit basis
through the mails. The American As-
sociation of Retired Persons and the
National Retired Teachers Association
of Washington, D. C., a merged organi-
zation, provides its members with drugs
by mail. A similar service is performed
for all epileptics by the National
Epileptic League with headquarters in
Chicago.

ILWU Hails Meet
Of Japan Dockers
SAN FRANCISCO—Greetings to the

15th national convention of the All
Japan Dockworkers' Union were sent
June 15 by ILWU international of-
ficers.
Noting that the convention "takes

place at a critical time in the history of
the international trade union move-
ment," the ILWU message added:
"Increasingly working people all over

the world are recognizing that their
trade union aims cannot be fully real-
ized unless the threat of war dimin-
ished and tensions relaxed.
"Toward this end, increased contact

and communication between trade
union centers of all nations is a basic
need. The barriers to understanding
will be speedily eliminated when rank
and file workers from all lands are
travelling freely all over the earth,
meeting fellow workers, and under-
standing our mutual problems."



"Yeah, Steve, been on the water-
front for thirty years, today's my last
day..."

Police Slaying
Of ,Local
Member Hit
MENLO PARK—A committee made

up of ILWU Local members and others
in this area has protested the shooting
and killing of Frank Mitchell, a mem-
ber of ILWU Local 6 for 14 years, at
his home here by Police Officer John
Lyle June 11.
A leaflet circulated throughout the

community by the Mitchell Case Com-
mittee posed these questions:

"Would Frank Mitchell have been
killed if he was white?

"How safe is any member of this
community, and particularly members
of minority groups, with a trigger-
happy policeman such as this on the
force?
"Are the methods of selection and

training of officers in this community
adequate to guarantee safe law en-
forcement for all residents of this com-
munity?"

CORONER'S JURY HUNG

Roland Corley, ILWU organizer as-
signed to Local 6, is treasurer of the
committee.
A coroner's jury which met June 24

was unable to reach a verdict. The
jury was almost evenly split between
those who believed Officer Lyle should
be prosecuted for manslaughter and
those who maintained it was a case of
justifiable homicide.

Mrs. Bessie Mitchell, wife of the
victim, said the shooting took place
during a family quarrel after she called
police to protect her draperies and
shades from being cut up with a knife
by her late husband.

"When this policeman came in," she
said, "he never asked me what the
problem was, he merely looked at my
husband with the knife in his hand, and
in a threatening voice said, 'Drop that
knife!' When my husband didn't drop
the knife fast enough, the policeman
pulled his gun and shot him dead. It
all happened so fast that I was shocked.

LEAFLET CIRCULATED

"I feel this could never have hap-
pened if we were not Negroes.. There
was no necessity at all to shoot my
husband. He never threatened or moved
toward me. He never threatened or
moved toward the policeman. The
policeman gave no warning shot. My
husband was a good person and I loved
him. Now he is dead."
Mrs. Mitchell has retained Richard

Bancroft, an attorney for Local 6, to
press for damages against Lyle and
local officials.

Ro erts n
Tour Spurs
Organizing
ASTORIA, Ore. — Organization and

the role of inter-union alliances in
winning labor's battles on the political
and economic front were the twin topics
discussed by Vice-president J. R. (Bob)
Robertson June 22 addressed a joint
session of Locals 18 and 50.

The meeting was one of three Oregon,
and two Washington stops on the
ILWU leader's recent tour of Columbia
River and Oregon Coast locals.

An all-day session with members of
the IBT-ILWU coordinating commit-
tee June 24 in Portland climaxed the
tour.

International Representative James
S. Fantz accompanied Robertson on
the five-day trip.
Union officials, in addition to Robert-

son and Fantz, who attended the meet-
ing here were C. J. Schaeffer, secretary
of Astoria Teamster Local 569, and
William O'Connell, representative of
the Teamsters' Joint Council, Portland.
O'Connell is a member of the ten-man
IBT-ILWU committee.

It was Robertson's first visit to the
lower Columbia since the Maritime
Strike of 1948 and the 100-day Pills-
bury flour mill strike of the same year.

JOINT ACTION STRESSED

He stressed the importance to labor's
future welfare of joint action with
other unions by calling attention to the
three major labor bills to come out of
Washington in the last quarter cen-
tury: first, the Wagner Act, which
was primarily in favor of the unions;
then Taft-Hartley, which was definitely
a step backward; and finally, Ken-
nedy-Landrum-Griffin, which he casti-
gated as the most crippling setback
ever suffered by the working man.

The longshore division, Robertson
pointed out, is fortunate in having a
new contract which will forestall, tem-
porarily at least, any drastic cuts in
manpower. "Nevertheless," he warned,
"new methods are presently being de-
veloped which will reduce handling
costs—and reduce man power even
more so."
Labor's only salvation, he declared,

lies in cooperation with other unions
similarly menaced—"that is, real co-
operation between any or all unions."
He cited the- recent Teamster-ILWU
Warehouse win in California as illu-
strative of "what can—and must be
done."

PROMISING OUTLOOK

Not so long ago such action would
not have been possible, Robertson said,
describing himself as one who had been
"schooled in clashes with that union"
—but the picture has changed, due to
common problems and dangers.

"The picture for joint action now
looks promising," Robertson declared.

Following the meeting, Robertson
met with officials and a committee of
Local 18 to discuss the warehousemen
and cereal workers' forth-coming nego-
tiations with the Pillsbury Company.

In addition to the session here,
Robertson spoke at meetings in Long-
view, Vancouver, Newport and North
Bend. The tour opened with a meeting
in the Local 8 hall in Portland June 20
attended by members of Locals 8 and
40.
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BIG MIMI'S AND LITTLE FISHES
CAL OLIVERI, dockman in Local 13,

Wilmington, California, admits
there is something cheesy about his
fishing and so does his partner, Buster
Brown, same Local.

Here's a photo of Sal (on left) and
Buster with a nice mess of rainbow
trout, taken on Vel-vetta cheese at Lake
Irvine, Orange county.

Sal and Buster take their fishing
light and easy, both being spin fisher-
men and preferring threadline gear.

If you're having trouble with your in-
laws, remember that burrowing owls,
prairie dogs and rattlesnakes have been
found living in the same den.

*

SOMETIME ago it was my good for-
tune to talk with an interesting out-

doorsman by the name of Earl D. Sand-
vig, a former chief of personnel for the
U. S. Forest Service, now deputy for-
ester with the State of Hawaii.

Mr. Sandvig was commissioned by
the F.A.O., a division of the United Na-
tions inaugurated to improve the
world's food supply and evaluate its
fishery, agriculture, and forestry po-
tentials, to visit South American coun-
tries in respect to the above, submitting
a detailed report of his findings.
"Sandy" did a good reporting job

and the United Nations told him so.

Some of the sidelight observations
concerning the country of Chile im-
pressed me very much. For here, fabu-
lous fishing, hunting and other re-
source potentials manifested them-
selves.
The rainbow trout, introduced into

Chilean streams and lakes by Ameri-
can and British sportsmen years ago,
is now flourishing. One desert stream
in the Chilean interior, planted by a
Montana visiting-angler over three
years ago with rainbow fry, is now pro-
ducing some 12-pound rainbows. It is
believed that the natural nitrate con-
tent of this particular stream con-
tributes to such growth.
The Rio Grande river on the Island

of Tierra Del Fuego was stocked with
German Brown Trout by British sports-
men some time ago. Here the
"brownies" have grown to 16 pounds—
and over. Anything less than 12 pounds
is released by the sophisticated land-
owner sportsmen as small fry! !
A deer species, slightly smaller than

our white-tail, abounds in Chilean
forests.
One of the prevailing much-sought-

after big game animals is the danger-

ous and ferocious "wild bull." Chilean
hunters on horseback have died with
their boots on, hunting and meeting
up with the beast in isolated interiar
wilderness areas of Chile.
Ducks and geese are so numerous

that they are considered pests by
Chilean coast sheep-ranch owners. Just-
ly so, for thousands of the migratory
waterfowl swoop down to harvest the
grain set out for grazing sheep.

Unfortunately, the wild ostrich, a
duck-on-a-rock if there ever was one,
is still hunted in the Chilean Pato-
goliian regions. Officially, the big un-
wise bird and its eggs are protected by
Chilean game-laws, but the vast wilder-
nesses make law enforcement difficult.
Scrambled ostrich eggs are considered
a delicacy by plain's gauchos—one egg
makes quite a meal!

Sandvig traveled the country by
whatever available means — plane,
train, bus, jeep, horseback and foot. His
Chilean nonresident fishing license,
which provided him with the most
fabulous fishing of his life, cost him but .
50 pesos (25 cents).

Unfortunately, too, market hunters
and market fishermen run unchecked in
Chile. Apparently she is going through
the same period as pioneer American
experienced when seemingly inexhaust-
ible game resources prevailed.
But Chile is learning slowly, and

well, that her fish and game must be
conserved.

* *

pLus E. KENNEDY, is 76 years old
and a retired member of Local 10,

San Francisco. He's now a watchman
and a member of ILWU Local 75.

He uses a good portion of his sum-
mer, spare time to angle for catfish in
Clear Lake, Lake County.

Ellis must be pretty good at it 'cause
he sent in a photo depicting a 71/2-
pounder. Unfortunately, the plc was too
hazy to print. We're passing along Ellis'
advice to fish the bottom with worms.

* *

DIDJA KNOW THAT: Bison, for all
their great bulk, are speedy run-

ners. An adult may weigh half a ton or
more, but may be capable of running
across the plains. at speeds up to 40
miles an hour . . . In contrast with the
sharp, shrill whistle of the bugling bull
elk, the call of the bull moose is a
horse bellow or grunt . . . The trumpeter
swan is a vegetarian, feeding largely on
underwater plants.

*

We would like to send some of our
readers a pair of the illustrated Shyster
lures—good for all kinds of game fish.

All you have to do to qualify for
these lures is to send us a fishing or
hunting photo with a few words as to
what the photo is all about and we'll
ship you the lures—post-haste.

It doesn't have to be a new one, just
a snapshot will do.

Address it to:
Fred Goetz,
Dept TDS,
404 Times Bldg.,
Portland 4, Oregon.

All members in good standing are
eligible for the lures, as well as mem-
bers of their family. Please state your
union affiliation.

Pickets, Critical Precs Greet Legion Meet in SF
SAN FRANCISCO — The usually

sacred-to-the-press American Legion,
Department of California, got an un-
usually bad press last week when 2,000
delegates met in annual convention
here.
Four youthful pickets who appeared

last Saturday with signs objecting to
Legion policies got themselves shoved
around and roughed up while police
officers watched vith seeming disin-
terest.
The incident provoked University of

California students into chain telephone
organization of fresh picket line of 200

the next morning, many of the students
staying up all night to paint signs.
The students picketed peacefully

under the watchful eyes of 50 blue
coats. The Legion delegates kept
largely out of sight and at the end of
the day departed the premises by a
back door.
The San Francisco Chronicle, edito-

rially describing the Saturday roughing
Up of pickets, said:

44
• • • the . . . men in overseas caps

took over the city's sidewalks and its
police powers; they hustled citizens

into the streets, searched private auto-
inobiler, destroyed private property,
strove to censor the press, and forcibly
seized and tore up the notes of a work-
ing reporter.
"getween whiles, they manifested

their special brand of Americanism by
adopting a selection of resolutions re-
markable even for such a gathering.
They denounced the American Civil
Liberties •Union and the United Na-
tions; they reached far into the past to
cheer the execution of Sacco and Van-
zetti and to demand removal of the

Refrigier murals from San Francisco's
Rincon Hill Post Office; they com-
mended the local police department for
the notoriously botched handling of the
recent City Hall riot; they expressed
explicit confidence in the Central In-
telligence Agency and called for a con-
gressional investigation into
UNESCO."
The Chronicle noted that as a result

of the repulse of the pickets receiving
poor press notices, the Legionnaires
considered hiring a press agent.
"The job," said the paper, "would be

no sinecure:"

MOS
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United Labor Action Wins
Coos Bay Retail Clerks Strike
NORTH BEND, Ore. — The three

weeks' strike-lock-out of retail clerks
in 21 Coos bay area stores .ended in
victory when store owners agreed to
a five-day week and a 17-cent hourly
pay boost, spread over two years.
The help given by the Labor Unity

Council of which Eugene Bailey is
chairman, and in which Local 12 and
Auxiliary 1 are both active, is credited
with winning the beef and with halting
a store association's attempt to bring
the "Portland pattern" to Coos Bay.
The strike started May 28 when the

Retail Clerks picketed three stores, and
the stOre association locked out em-
ployes . in 18 other establishments. A
tie-in with the union-busting formula
perfected by Portland newspaper pub-
lishers . was indicated when a Portland
attorney identified with the Newhouse
interests was found to be acting as
spokesman for the newly formed Store
owners' association.
The implications were alarming; and

the unity council, in which ILWU,
Teamsters, woodworkers, printers and
other bay area unions participate,
moved into the picture, furnishing pick-
ets, sparking mass meetings and pub-
licizing issues.

. It was the clerks' first strike. The
victory included signing up ten of some
24 independent employers who had re-
fUsed to go along with association
'methods, as well as the over all wage
and hours gains.

• "The girls are- still telling us they'd

Economist Opposes
Lifting Interest Limit
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Seymour

Harris, Harvard University political
economist, declared recently that Con-
gress shouldn't give in to Treasury de-
mands that the 41/4 percent interest
rate ceiling on long-term government
bonds be raised. To do so, he said,
would "validate a long line of mistaken
monetary, 'debt, and fiscal policies."

Instead, Congress should demand
that the administration relax its "dear
money policies" and depend less on in-
terest rates to control inflation. If
Congress can do this, Harris said, it
will mean "less recession, more growth,
more public welfare."

never have won their demands—and
they might even have lost their union—
without the backing they received from
the other unions here, including ours,"
reports Valerie Taylor, president of the
Federated Auxiliaries and an. active
member of the unity group.

US Studies
Plans to Help
Fish Industry
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

_WASHINGTON, D. C.—Methods by
which Government agencies can help
the American fishing industry increase
exports to foreign markets are being
studied by the Department of the In-
terior as a result of a Government-in-
dustry export conference, Assistant
Secretary Ross Leffler has announced.
The conference was sponsored by the

Department of the Interior with co-
operation of the Departments of Com-
merce and State. It was attended by
representatives of a number Of the
major fishing and fish processing in-
dustries. Also, participating in the
meeting were representatives of the Ex-
pprt-Import. Bank and the Federal
Trade Commission.

, At the conference it was suggested
that the industry should aim specifi-
cally at foreign markets by preparing
fishery products to meet the consumer
preference of persons in other coutries
and not merely attempt to mark et
abroad products prepared for the Amer-
ican, consumer. Numerous examples of
differences of consumer preferences
were given. It was generally agreed,
however, that more knowledge of the
tastes and desires of consumers in other
countries is necessary. if the American
processor. is to gear for the foreign
market.
Industry spokesmen at the confer-

ence also pointed out numerous trade
impediments such as high tariffs and
taxes, import licenses, excessive ex-
change guarantees as well as trans-
portation cost differentials, and label-
ling. requirements.

ILWU Auxiliary News
CRDC Hears Report
Of Auxiliary Gains
, NORTH BEND, Ore. —Membership
gains in all six ILWU auxiliary meet-
ings in this area were reported to the
CRDC meeting here June 11.
The CRDC meeting mapped plans for

continued aid to the Portland news-
paper strike, support for the summer
camp for crippled children and for
auxiliary participation in Bloody
Thursday parades and memorial serv-
ices.

Valerie Taylor, president of the Fed-
erated Auxiliaries, reported briefly on
resolutions adopted at the world-wide
conference of women in Copenhagen
April 21-24 commemorating the 50th
anniversary of International Women's
Day.
Major resolution urged "all women's

organizations and all Women to work
for relaxation of international tensions,
disarmament and cooperation among
peoples of the world."

Auxiliary 7 Helped
In Retail Clerks Strike
NORTH BEND, Ore—ILWU Auxil-

iary 1 was one of the community and
labor organizations which helped win
substantial gains for the Retail Clerks
in their recent strike in this area. Aux-
iliary members took turns walking on
the picket lines. They also donated food
and coffee.
In line with its program of furthering

college education for children of trade
unionists, the auxiliary recently gave
its scholarship award to Virginia Col-

linan, foster daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Fertig of Local 12 and Aux-
iliary 1.

Vancouver Auxiliary
Honors Pensioners
VANCOUVER, B. C.---ILWU Auxil-

iary 30 honored longshore pensioners
and their wives at a smorgasbord din-
ner and dance June 18. Craig Pritchett,
ILWU British Columbia Area Presi-
dent, paid tribute to the pensioners for
their pioneering role in building the
union, 'Mrs. Sven Ogren, social chair-
man of the auxiliary, weclonmed the
guests.

VOUNG people all over the world
have been giving a mighty good

account of themselves lately, speaking
up in loud and clear voices to get their
points across.
These youth--mostly students—have

been letting the older generation know
that they are sick and tired of hearing
about war.- They want peace. They are
disgusted hearing politicians speak
about democracy when they really pre-
fer tyranny. The kids say, let's- practice
what we preach. And they not only are
speaking up, they are acting as well.
The result is that undemocratic gov-
ernments were toppled in several
places, such as Turkey and South Ko-
rea, and in other places—such as Japan
—the voices of the students certainly
made everyone around the -world sit up
and take notice.
In the deep south of the United

States, Negro students. decided they
had enough of being kicked around and.
treated like second-class citizens. Their •
sit-in demonstrations. have been receiv-
ing the cheers of the whole world—for
their devotion to their cause, for their
discipline in the face of provocation,
and for their exhibition of guts in the
face of danger..
From many parts of the country,

east, north and west, white students
have led protest picket lines in support
of the southern Negro students.
This show, of unity and, solidarity

makes a lot of us old timers in the
trade union movement sigh sadly as
we must admit that such demonstra-
tions of mutual support used to be the
hallmark of the labor movement, but
we-haven't seen very much of it in the
last decade or so..

THESE kids who are now speaking
up are the "War babies" who were

born around the time World War II
started, and who are just arriving at
the age when they can see clearly how
the past generation has let them down.
Suddenly, these "war babies" seem

to have decided that if no one else will
live up to the ideals of democracy,
maybe it's up to the students to speak
up and let their voices be heard.
Maybe that is why quite a few older

men who remember when the trade
union movement was an expression of
youthful spirits, and had a lot of fight
left in its insides, look at these kids
today and say, "That reminds us of the
days when we were organizing the un-
ion, when we weren't afraid to stand up
and protest injustices; the days when
we too would net when we didn't like
what was happening."
One oldtimer who happened to watch

the students picket line protesting the
brutality of the San Francisco police,
and the un-American. Committee, told
me there was something about the
spirit of that demonstration that re-
minded him of the time when ILWU
members turned out in force, arm iii
arm with members of the Chinese-

Injured SF Longshoreman Receives
$61,500 in Out-of-Court Settlement
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 10

member James Sylvia won a $61,500
settlement June 10 for severe back in-
juries sustained 21/2 years ago.

It was one of the largest out-of-court
Settlements on record for injuries sus-
tained aboard ship.
• Sylvia, a gang- boss, was working
nightshift on October 5, 1957, on the
Pacific Far East Line's Korean Bear
when he was hurt as a result of an un-
safe oil spill.
He reported a leaking oil drum on

deck near his hatch to the walking boss
and to the ship's mate. But no action
was taken to plug the leak or clean
up the oil.
Later that night Sylvia slipped on

the oil spill and suffered two herniated
discs in his back Which have prevented

his working as a longshoreman ever
since.
While he was in the hospital Sylvia

asked his wife to call the Local 10
business agent to complain of the oil
and urge that action be taken. The
leaking oil drum - was still on deck
when the business agent visited the
ship.
Four gangs stood by for almost an

hour, refusing tO work until ships of-
ficers cleaned up the oil spill and other
unsafe conditions on the deck.
Mutual Stevedoring Company docked

the gangs 45 minutes for standing by,
and the case is still pending before the
Labor Relations Committee.
The Local 10 bulletin • commended

Sylvia and the gangs June 24 for fight-
ing for safety aboard ship.

American community, to protest the
shipping of scrap iron to Japan.
Some of you may recall those days,

And remember, the papers, and "re-
spectable" citizens of the city called us
a bunch of "subversives" or words of
that sort when we raised our voices
against Japan's rape of China, just as
they screamed "red" at the students
who picketed the San Francisco City
Hall. But we didn't care what names we
were called. We knew we were doing
the right thing. And history proved us
right.

These kids have courage and convic-
tions, and that's a great combination
you don't see Much anymore. Students
in Japan have risked their lives to tell
the world they want no more Hiroshima
tragedies, they want peace. Negro kids
have sat out the worst abuses, even the
danger of lynching, to fight for equal-
ity. And they are Starting to win their
fight. Students from Bay Area univer-
sities were badly manhandled by the
cops. In fact some union men who are
veterans of many old picket line beefs,
say they never saw cops act more
victously than When they clubbed these
boys and girls. We owe all these young-
sters 'a vote of gratitude for doing
things that we older folks should be
doing. •

1
I THINK what has happened in many

cases is that the kids of the world
are disgusted with the mess the world
is in, and don't want to be manipulated,
kicked around, or sent to die by the
older generation that has fouled up this
old planet, of ours.
These protests are a way of saying:

look here—this is the world we have to
inherit, the world we expect to live in,
and raise decent, healthy families in.
And if you can't help us make it the
kind Of world we Want, we'll start rais-
ing. hell right now, so you will know
exactly how we feel about it.
These kids have courage too, and

"plenty of it. A few days ago, four of
them, all by themselves, picketed in
front of the American Legion conven-
tion, protesting the Legion's attack on
the United Nations and on civil liber-
ties. The four kids were rousted by
hundreds of Legion members who
pushed them around and tore up their
signs.
That night, 200 students stayed up -

all night long painting new signs and
Organizing another picket line. The next ,
day the 200 youths were out in force,
Peacefully marching, and letting the
Strong-arm boys know that this gen-
eration won't stand for those tactics.

How can you beat kids who are made
Of that kind of stuff?

Anybrie who remembers the great
organizing days of the trade union
movement of the Thirties, can recall it
was the same kind of young blood that
built the great unions of America. And,
if we ever- expect to get back on the
high road of growth and expansion, and
organize the unorganized, we're going
to have to Welcome and encourage and
support young people in all their pro-
tests, and in their desire for a better
world.

It's a good world they are trying to
build, and we should back them to the
hilt.

Color Line in SF
Housing Reported-
SAN FRANCISCO—That the colof

of a person's skin plays -a leading role
in his search for a place to'live in San
Francisco has been proven by 'a scien1
tific study made by the Council for
Civic Unity of San Francisco.
Added to • the usual problems pc,ed

by the limited sUpply of good housing,
a Negro or Oriental family faces. a
closed door because of the operations
of landlords, brokers, builders and,
home finance agencies; says OW couuelig


